Novel EGFR (T790M)-cMET dual inhibitors: putative therapeutic agents for non-small-cell lung cancer.
Different resistance mechanisms, especially, T790M secondary acquired point mutation and in some cases amplification of cMET, have been a major setback for the lung cancer therapies. The current in silico study explored the small molecules which can act as putative EGFR (T790M)-cMET dual inhibitors. Databases were first filtered and subsequently cross filtered, initially by thoroughly validated pharmacophore models for both targets. As per score and interactions obtained in docking, the molecules were subjected to molecular dynamics simulations, to study the stability and binding orientations of their complexes with target proteins. Molecular dynamics simulations predicted three hits to possess good binding affinities and stability for EGFR (T790M) and cMET, which can be claimed to be potential dual inhibitors.